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TO: President Edward D. Eddy
FROM: Chairperson of the Faculty Senate
1. The attached BILL, titled Curricular Report No. 1989-90-2 from Graduate Council to the Faculty Senate, is forwarded for your consideration.
2. The original and two copies for your use are included.
3. This BILL was adopted by vote of the Faculty Senate on November 9, 1989.
4. After considering this bill, will you please indicate your approval or disapproval. Return the original or forward it to the Board of Governors, completing the appropriate endorsement below.
5. In accordance with Section 10, paragraph 4 of the Senate’s By-Laws, this bill will become effective November 30, 1989, three weeks after Senate approval, unless: (1) specific dates for implementation are written into the bill; (2) you return it disapproved; (3) you forward it to the Board of Governors for their approval; or (4) the University Faculty petitions for a referendum. If the bill is forwarded to the Board of Governors, it will not become effective until approved by the Board.

ENDORSEMENT

TO: Chairperson of the Faculty Senate
FROM: President of the University
Returned.
   a. Approved 
   b. Approved subject to final approval by Board of Governors 
   c. Disapproved 

President

Form revised 4/86
At its Meeting No. 276 held on October 20 the Graduate Council considered and approved the following curricular matters which are now submitted to the Faculty Senate for confirmation as indicated.

I. Matters Requiring Confirmation by the Faculty Senate.

A. College of Human Science and Services

1. Department of Textiles, Fashion Merchandising and Design

   a. Add (new)

   TMD 521 Topics in Textile Conservation I or II or SS, 1-3
   Investigation of textile conservation theory and methodology. Some topics will include laboratory assignments. Can be repeated for different topics. Pre: TMD 520 or experience in textile conservation and permission of instructor. Ordonez

   TMD 522 Special Problems in Textile Conservation
   I or II or SS, 1-3
   Supervised independent studies on specific textile conservation projects or research. May be repeated but not to exceed six credits. Pre: TMD 520 or experience in textile conservation, and permission of instructor. Ordonez

   b. Change

   TMD 520 Textile Conservation - title, semester, description and prerequisite to -

   TMD 520 Introduction to Textile Conservation I or II or SS, 3
   Survey of methods used to clean, repair, store and display historic textiles and costumes. Laboratory experience in conservation practices. (Lec 2, Lab 2) Pre: A textile science course and historic textiles or costume course, or permission of instructor. Ordonez
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